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In Shelley Shepard Gray’s fourth book in her Charmed Amish Life series, an unlikely Amish

romance reveals that Christmas is a time for family, miracles—and love. Ever since his father

died in a tragic fire, Levi Kinsinger has felt adrift. Newly returned to Charm, Ohio, Levi is trying

to fit into his old life, only to discover he seems to have outgrown it.But when Julia, his young

widowed neighbor, asks for his help with a Christmas project, Levi finds a sense of purpose for

the first time in months. She and her daughter are new to Charm and could use a friend, a job

Levi takes personally. Soon enough, friendship grows into attraction, but Levi can’t help having

doubts. There’s something about Julia that doesn’t ring quite true…Like Levi, Julia Kemps has

survived her fair share of hardships—but only by hiding the truth of her past. Being an

unmarried mother in an Amish community was unthinkable. Feeling hopeless, Julia did the only

thing she could do: she moved to a new town and pretended to be a widow. But meeting Levi,

she’s hopeful for the first time. Little by little, she begins to imagine telling him her darkest

secret, and eventually…perhaps even sharing her life with him.Christmas is a time for family,

and as the holiday draws closer, Julia and Levi will have to face their pasts together…in order

to find the healing, support and love they so desperately desire.

A sweet Christmas romance that has been written with exquisite skill.-- "Library

Journal"Embodies the meaning of Christmas. It is a reminder that all situations-good, bad or

inconvenient-happen for a reason: it is God's plan.-- "RT Book Reviews" --This text refers to an

alternate kindle_edition edition.From the Back CoverEver since his father died in a tragic fire,

Levi Kinsinger has felt adrift. Then Julia, his young widowed neighbor, asks for his help with a

Christmas project, and suddenly Levi finds a sense of purpose again. Friendship grows into

attraction, yet Levi can’t help having doubts. There’s something about Julia that doesn’t ring

quite true.Julia Kemp has survived her fair share of hardships—but only by hiding the truth of

her past. After meeting Levi, she feels hopeful for the first time and begins to imagine telling

him her darkest secret, and eventually . . . perhaps even sharing her life with him.As Christmas

draws closer, Julia and Levi will have to face their pasts together in order to find the healing,

support, and love they so desperately desire.--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition

edition.From the Inside FlapEver since his father died in a tragic fire, Levi Kinsinger has felt

adrift. Then Julia, his young widowed neighbor, asks for his help with a Christmas project, and

suddenly Levi finds a sense of purpose again. Friendship grows into attraction, yet Levi can't

help having doubts. There's something about Julia that doesn't ring quite true.Julia Kemp has

survived her fair share of hardships--but only by hiding the truth of her past. After meeting Levi,

she feels hopeful for the first time and begins to imagine telling him her darkest secret, and

eventually . . . perhaps even sharing her life with him.As Christmas draws closer, Julia and Levi

will have to face their pasts together in order to find the healing, support, and love they so

desperately desire.--Midwest Book Review on A CHRISTMAS FOR KATIE --This text refers to

an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorShelley Shepard Gray is the New York

Times and USA Today bestselling author of the Seasons of Sugarcreek series, the Sisters of

the Heart series, and the Families of Honor series. She lives with her family in southern Ohio,

where she writes full time. Before her work in the inspirational market, Gray wrote several

novels as Shelley Galloway. During this time her books appeared on the Waldenbooks

bestseller list, and she won RT Book Reviews' prestigious Reviewers' Choice Award. --This text



refers to the mp3_cd edition.Read more
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MapDedicationTo Alex, the newest member of our familyAcknowledgmentsAs I finish up this

novel, I wanted to be sure to thank some of the many people who have helped me make this

Charmed Amish Life Series the best that it could be.First off are Lynne and Laurie. Thank you

to “Team L&L” for driving with me to Charm and exploring the area. No fried-pie tasting would

be complete without you! Thank you both for the thousand things y’all do to help make my

writing life go smoothly. Thank you for being so patient and fun, too. Y’all are awesome. Really!

Thank you to the whole team at HarperCollins and Avon Books! No author could be more

spoiled! I am grateful for the beautiful covers, the marketing and sales teams, the enthusiasm,

and most of all for their kindness to me. I owe Amelia Wood and Maria Silva special thanks for

jumping on board with the marketing and publicity for this series. Both of these ladies are so

smart and talented! Thank you, also, to editor Chelsey Emmelhainz for planning out this series

with me (and listening patiently while I continually chatted about all things Amish and Charm)

and to the lovely Erika Tsang, who has recently adopted me. I’m grateful for all of you!I owe a

big thanks to everyone at the Seymour Agency, and most especially Nicole Resciniti. Nicole,

thank you for being there for me in hundreds of ways this year. I’ve been humbled and honored

to call you my agent.Writing four books a year means I work a lot, and I’m so grateful for my

husband, Tom. He takes care of everything (everything except laundry!). He not only

understands when I have to work long hours, but also notifies me when it’s time for a

break.Finally, I want to give thanks to the Lord for helping me write each page. I am so grateful

I don’t have to write these books on my own. I’m blessed.EpigraphWill you rejoice in the birth of

the King?Or just in the things Christmas will bring?AMISH PROVERB“What do you mean, ‘if I

can?’ Jesus asked.“Anything is possible if a person believes.”MARK

9:23ContentsMapDedicationAcknowledgmentsEpigraphChapter 1Chapter 2Chapter 3Chapter

4Chapter 5Chapter 6Chapter 7Chapter 8Chapter 9Chapter 10Chapter 11Chapter 12Chapter

13Chapter 14Chapter 15Chapter 16Chapter 17Chapter 18Chapter 19Chapter 20Chapter

21Chapter 22Chapter 23Chapter 24Chapter 25Chapter 26Chapter 27Chapter 28P.S. Insights,

Interviews & More . . .*About the authorAbout the bookRead onAlso by Shelley Shepard

GrayCreditsCopyrightAbout the PublisherChapter 1December 3Momma, it’s cold.”“It is, for

sure,” Julia Kemp murmured to her daughter. Frustrated, she jiggled the handle of her front

door for about the fifteenth time. Standing on her porch, she debated about whether or not to

dump out the contents of her purse and tote bag. Again.The temperature had to be hovering

around the twenty-degree mark. Far too cold for a five-year-old to be outside for any length of

time. Then, of course, there was the foot of snow that had fallen over the last two days. While it

was beautiful, it also seemed to keep the moisture firmly in the air. Now it felt even colder than

it actually was.Feeling both helpless and annoyed with herself, Julia pulled off her black

cardigan and slipped it around Penny’s little body. “There you are, dear. Better?”Penny bit her

lip but nodded bravely. She was already snuggled in Julia’s coat and her own cloak, kapp, and

black bonnet. Actually, she was a little hard to see, nestled in the pile of clothes like a newborn

pup.But now that she had her mother’s sweater tucked securely around her, Penny had to be

all right. It was most likely the situation they were in that was making her feel so chilled and

scared.And who could blame her? They were locked out of their house at eight at night on

December third. There was snow on the ground, not a streetlight to be seen, and everyone

around them was a virtual stranger. Nothing about their current situation was okay.Somehow,

some way, she’d lost her house keys. How could she do something so stupid? So dumb?Just

as that old familiar sinking feeling of unworthiness started to threaten her very being, she



shook her head. No, she was not going to do this to herself again.She was not going to put

herself down like Luther used to do. She was not stupid. She was not dumb. She’d merely

made a mistake, that was all. People made mistakes all the time.But as the wind blew and the

bitter cold seeped through the wool fabric of her dress, Julia knew it was time to face the

inevitable. She didn’t know any of her neighbors well enough to feel like she could ask for help,

especially when it meant that she would have to ask Penny to trudge up and down a dark

street in the snow. She was going to have to break into her house tonight. Penny needed to get

into bed and get her rest. She had school tomorrow.There was no other choice.Hoping she

sounded more optimistic than she felt, Julia knelt down and pressed her lips to her sweet girl’s

soft cheek. “Penny, I’m going to need to look around the yard for a rock. You stay here,

okay?”“Why do ya need a rock?”“Because I’m going to have to break one of the windows so

we can get inside the house.”Caramel-colored eyes that matched her own gazed at her

solemnly. “Okay, Momma.”That was how her little girl answered her most all the time now. She

accepted whatever Julia told her without a fuss. And no matter what happened, she tried to

keep up a brave front.Tears pricked Julia’s eyes as she stepped off the front porch and

wandered into her small front lawn. She had no idea where she was going to find a rock under

all the snow in the dark, but she had to try.She was not going to think about how one went

about getting a new windowpane or how much it was going to cost. Or how her small bank

account was going to be able to pay for it. All she needed to do was take things one day at a

time. Or, in this case, one hour at a time.She could do this. She had been making do for the

last six years, ever since she’d allowed Luther liberties he shouldn’t have taken and then

discovered the consequences.Still remembering that awful afternoon, she shivered. She’d

been scared but hopeful that Luther would eventually be the kind man to her in private that he

was to her family in public. Instead, he’d called her terrible names and hit her. When she

realized she was pregnant, she knew he would never let her go. Instead of facing her parents

and confessing everything, she ran. She’d been too embarrassed to admit her many faults,

especially since her sister Sarah had done everything right.In addition, her parents didn’t

believe in conflict or dissent. Julia had been sure that they would have been upset that she’d

slept with a man she didn’t want to marry. Maybe even upset enough to force her to stay by

Luther’s side.Letting those fears consume her, she’d hired a driver to take her from Middlefield

to Cleveland. Then, after spending the night in a scary motel near the downtown bus station,

she boarded a bus bound for Millersburg.By the time she’d walked into a small, quaint-looking

motel just off the highway that had a Help Wanted sign in the front window, she’d had a new

identity.She was Julia Kemp, widow. Her husband had been killed in a construction accident,

and she’d moved to Ohio to start over on her own. The baby she was expecting was a

blessing.And her swollen eye? She’d tripped while managing her suitcase in the bus

station.Jared and Connie Knepp, owners of the motel, had accepted her sad story without

blinking an eye. And Julia had gotten a small room the size of a large closet and a job cleaning

rooms. For almost six years she’d worked there, raising her baby and cleaning after travelers.

She’d kept to herself and saved every penny.When the Knepps closed their motel, Julia

decided to start fresh. She moved to Charm, rented a ramshackle house that needed some

care, and got a job at a fabric and notion store. Days after that, she enrolled Penny in a lovely

little Amish school within walking distance.She’d hoped everything was going to be wonderful.

But so far, Julia had met one obstacle after another. Her bills were hard to manage. Taking care

of a whole house instead of one tiny motel room was a challenge, too.She’d get through it,

though. She had to. She had no choice but to do anything she could in order to survive.As she

tromped through the snow, she smiled grimly to herself. That, at least, was something she was



good at. She’d had a lot of practice surviving. It turned out she would do whatever it took, even

lying about her past and taking a new name, if it meant she could take care of Penny.She was

simply going to have to keep doing that. No matter what happened.AS ANOTHER FIERCE

burst of wind blasted his cheeks, Levi Kinsinger pulled his black knit hat a little lower across his

brow.Stuffing his hands in the pockets of his black coat, he reflected that he shouldn’t have

worked so late. There was no reason for him to be working past seven at night. Nothing was

going on at the lumber mill that couldn’t be taken care of tomorrow. He shouldn’t have lost track

of time.No, that wasn’t true. He’d known it was late. He just hadn’t been in any hurry to go back

to his house.And it was definitely a house, not a home.The fact was, he hated the house he

was currently living in. He didn’t like its size, the way it was run-down and unkempt, or the fact

that strangers had built it.Furthermore, he didn’t like living alone, and he didn’t like being within

calling distance to the five or six other houses that looked exactly like his own.Being there was

his own fault, of course. When he’d returned home after taking a leave of absence, he’d felt out

of sorts. It was probably to be expected. After all, his three siblings had continued their lives

while he was still attempting to come to terms with their father’s death. While he’d been

working construction in the Florida heat, his brother and sisters had moved forward. His older

brother, Lukas, had married. So had his sister Rebecca. Now his other sister, Amelia, was

practically engaged to Simon Hochstetler.Yep, all three of his siblings were in various stages of

wedded bliss. They were all smiles and full of happy futures. Then, when Lukas and his wife,

Darla, announced just before Thanksgiving that they were expecting a baby, Levi felt even

more at odds with the rest of them.He didn’t know why, either. He’d prayed for guidance, prayed

for understanding, too. But no matter how hard he prayed, he still felt empty inside. So empty

that he didn’t trust himself to be around his siblings for any length of time. The last thing they

needed was for his unhappiness to rub off on them.Claiming that Lukas and Darla needed to

enjoy a little bit of privacy, Levi signed a year lease on a small rental house just south of the

mill. Within a week, he’d moved into the drab little place. Though Lukas had asked him several

times not to move, Levi’s stubbornness had come into play. He’d made his decision and he was

going to stand by it, no matter how much he regretted it.No matter how much he hated the

rental with its chipping paint, dirty woodwork, and scarred floors, he knew he’d never tell his

siblings that he wasn’t happy living in his new place. They didn’t need one more thing to worry

about.Actually, he was starting to wonder that same thing. He’d taken to praying to the Lord for

guidance. He needed to be the man his father had hoped for him to be, the sooner the

better.All of that was why he was walking home in the cold and in the dark. Because he didn’t

have any place else to go but work or his house on this dreary little street filled with people

who no doubt wished they were living somewhere else, too.As he walked down Jupiter Street,

Levi shook his head. If his father was still alive, he would be shaking his head in shame. Levi

needed to get a better attitude. There was not a thing wrong with the houses on Jupiter or the

people who lived in them.Most of the men and women who lived here seemed nice enough.

They were hardworking and cordial, if all a bit worn down by life.It wasn’t their fault that their

houses and their yards reflected that same attitude. When one worked all the time, trying to

make ends meet, one didn’t have a lot of time to devote to yard work or painting. Or repair

work. It was simply the way it was.As another gust of wind swept down the street, he braced

himself, then increased his pace. At least he’d gone to the grocery store on Saturday and

bought a bunch of popcorn, canned soup, and roast beef. He’d make himself a fire and some

supper and sit down in his small living room to enjoy it.Sure, it wasn’t going to be the same as

one of Amelia’s fine meals eaten at the large and well-worn dining room table surrounded by

whoever was in the house. But it would do. It would have to—The direction of his thoughts drew



to an abrupt stop when he noticed his neighbor from across the street crawling on her hands

and knees near the mailbox.What in the world?When he got close, she froze. Though it was

dark, he could just make out her panicked features, thanks to a bright moon and one of the

neighbors’ lit windows. Light-brown eyes. Golden hair. Diamond-shaped face. And the prettiest

pair of pale-pink lips he’d ever seen.Lips that were currently parted as she gaped at

him.Worried, he stopped. “Hey. It’s Julia, jah?” When she nodded but said nothing, he knelt

down to meet her gaze. “What are you doing out here in the dark?”“Well, to be honest . . . I’m

looking for a rock,” she replied. As if rock hunting in the dark winter cold was the most natural

thing to do in the world.It was then that he realized she wasn’t wearing a coat. Or a sweater.

There were also tears in her eyes. And though he’d already known something was wrong, now

he knew for sure that something was terribly amiss.Though he didn’t know her hardly at all, he

had observed her from time to time. He’d always thought of her as rather calm and peaceful.

Never had he seen her acting so flustered. “Any special reason you are needing a rock

tonight?” he asked gently.Leaning back on her haunches, she nodded. “I did something st— I

mean silly. I locked myself and Penny out of my house.” Her voice thickened with emotion. “I

canna find my keys, and I’ve looked in my purse and pockets at least three times. I need to

break a window.”As her words permeated, something happened inside of him. He couldn’t

bring his father back. He couldn’t fit in with his siblings like he wanted to. He wasn’t even sure

what his future entailed.But he was a capable man, and he’d worked in a hardware store and

lumber mill all of his life. If there was one thing he could do, it was break into a house.Standing

up, he held out his hand for her to take. “I can help you with that.”She stared at him, wide-eyed.

“You think so?”“I know so.” Since she hadn’t taken his hand yet, he bent toward her a little

closer. “Here, let me help you up.”After the briefest hesitation, she tentatively placed one bared

hand in his. It was small and slim. Delicate against his work-roughened palms. “Danke,” she

whispered.And that was when he realized what had just happened. She believed him. Believed

in him. Completely.It was such a positive sensation, so much better than the usual burdens of

regrets he’d been carrying around since his father’s death. It had been so hard to grieve for a

parent all over again. Even harder when he’d realized that just like with his mamm, he’d never

taken the time to tell his father how much he loved him.For the first time in weeks, Levi felt like

himself again.“You’re welcome,” he said, smiling even though she couldn’t see his expression.

“I’m happy to be of help.”Chapter 2December 3Of all the people on her street, Julia couldn’t

believe that he was the person who came to her rescue.She knew who he was, of course.

She’d figured that out by the second week she was in Charm. It seemed everyone knew who

Levi Kinsinger was—and they didn’t mind gossiping about him, either. Levi was the handsome,

headstrong younger son of the wealthiest family in the county. He and his three siblings owned

one of the biggest lumber mills in the whole state of Ohio. He was also shrouded by all of the

tragedy that the Kinsinger family had incurred over the last decade. First, their mother had died

unexpectedly early, leaving their oldest daughter to look after her youngest siblings as best she

could while their father grieved and operated the mill. Then, just last year, their father had also

been taken to Heaven. He, along with four other workers, had died in a suspicious fire at the

mill.Then there were the other, more lurid stories that were told about him. Whispered stories

about Levi’s streak of wildness during his rumspringa. His flirting with practically every girl in

the county. The way he enjoyed a good joke and never took much very seriously. Those stories

had been told with a bit of condemnation mixed with a healthy amount of fondness.It seemed

no one could find it in their hearts to hold Levi Kinsinger to the same standards that everyone

else had to aspire to.At least, that was what the ladies at the sewing shop had said.From what

she had heard, his brother, Lukas, firmly held the reins of the large operation while Levi had



once again been impetuously doing whatever he wanted. Folks said that he’d been off running

around the country, instead of lightening his brother’s load, for the past four months. One

customer at work had felt mighty sorry for him, too. She’d said it was normal for him to need

some space and time to himself. After all, he needed to come to terms with all that had

happened, what with the fire at the mill and the death of his father.Yes, indeed. It seemed that

most folks in Charm were firmly divided on whether a man like Levi had a right to do such a

thing or not.Some thought he was acting like a spoiled man—taking off as soon as his life got

difficult, and then forsaking his large, very beautiful house like a child who hadn’t gotten his

way.Others had been far more sympathetic.As for herself, Julia’s opinion had rested someplace

in the middle. Though she couldn’t help but feel more than a little derisive about a person

burdening others with responsibilities that he was forsaking, she also realized that there might

have been far more going on with him than anyone knew.She knew from experience that some

families had dark secrets they strived hard to never see the light of day.Besides her big secret,

though, her family had been relatively quiet and without the drama her relationship with Luther

had been filled with it.From the time he’d started courting her, he’d excelled at controlling her

and using his charm to convince everyone that he was kinder and more forgiving than he was.

In private with her, he was a different story. He was demanding and coercive, and not above

threatening her in order to keep her doing his will.Actually, it had only taken one slip for her to

understand just how much worse Luther could make her daily life. It was when he thought she

had shared with others how he really treated her when no one else was around.For a time,

she’d considered going to her sister for help, but she’d been afraid of what Sarah would say.

Sarah hadn’t been shy about her misgivings about Luther when they’d first started dating.

She’d even called Julia a fool.How would Sarah have reacted when she’d discovered just how

many mistakes Julia had made?Thinking back to Levi, she figured his reasons for moving out

of his grand home were no one’s business but his own. Jah, it was a dangerous path, judging

other people’s actions, especially when no one ever really knew what was happening behind

someone’s closed doors.There had to be a good, logical reason Levi had moved onto Jupiter

Street, just as there had to be a reason that he was a lot more quiet than most everyone said

he used to be. Pain and hardship changed a person, even under the best of situations.Now, as

she followed Levi back up the snowy hill that was her front yard, Julia wondered how he

planned to open her door. She hadn’t missed the fact that he had definitely not picked up any

rocks.After contemplating it for another minute, she gathered her courage and decided to ask.

Surely, he wouldn’t find fault with such an honest question. “How do you reckon you’ll get the

door open?”“I’ve got something in my pocket that might do the trick,” he replied just as he came

upon Penny, who was wrapped up in her pile of coats and sweaters. “Hey there,” he said in a

friendly way. “Aren’t you bundled up cute?”“This is my daughter, Penny,” Julia said.Penny

scrambled to her feet. “Hiya,” she said uncertainly. “Who are you?”Before Levi could reply, Julia

rushed to reassure her daughter. “This is Mr. Levi Kinsinger, dear. I’m sure you’ve seen him

before. He lives across the street.”“I’ve seen ya, but mei mudder don’t ever talk to you.”“I aim to

change that,” he replied. “I’m hoping we can be friends one day.”While Julia contemplated that

idea, Penny gazed at him skeptically. “Did you come over to help us?”“I did.”After glancing at

her mother, Penny gazed up at him. “Did you find a gut rock?”“Not exactly.”Stuffing a hand in

his pocket, Levi pulled out a large silver key ring filled with at least twenty keys of all different

shapes and sizes. “I’ve got something in here that usually does the trick,” he said as he jingled

them softly. “But first, we need to do something else.”Before Julia could ask, Penny stepped

closer to him. “What do you need to do?” her daughter asked, staring up at him with wide

eyes.“It ain’t me who needs to do something, but your mother,” he replied lightly.“What do you



need from me?” Looking at the contraption in his hand, Julia bit her lip. “I’m afraid I don’t know

how—”“Not that,” he interrupted. “This.” Reaching down, he picked up the black cardigan that

was now in a wadded mass and shook it out. “You need to put this on before you catch your

death.”Surprised that he did such a thing, she took the sweater from him and slipped it on.

Immediately, the soft wool cuddled her skin, feeling almost like a warm hug. “It feels gut.

Warm.”But instead of looking pleased, he seemed irritated. “You shouldn’t have taken it off in

the first place. Or your coat.”She knew she’d made a mistake with the front door, but she wasn’t

about to let him find fault with her parenting skills. Putting a little more heat in her voice, she

said, “I didn’t have a choice.”“Children need to stay warm, to be sure. But, you should have kept

it on. You could get sick. Ain’t so?”Before she could remind him that her health wasn’t any of

his concern, he jingled the keys in his hand and turned to the door.“Do you have a key to our

haus?” Penny asked.“Nee. I’m gonna use this. It’s a skeleton key of sorts,” he said with a

chuckle. “It’s come in handy more than I can say over the years.”Penny drew up on her tiptoes

to get a better look. “It looks funny, Mr. Kinsinger—”“You can call me Levi, sugar. No one calls

me Mr. Kinsinger.” His smile widened. “I don’t think anyone even calls my older bruder, Lukas,

that. That title was reserved for my dad.”Penny’s eyes widened. “Really? Do you call him

that?”“Nee. I called him Daed.” His voice softened. “And he’s not around any longer. He’s in

Heaven now.”Penny’s mouth turned to an O. “My daed’s up in there, too.”“That’s a real

shame.”Penny nodded. “Uh-huh. I don’t remember him, though. Do you remember your

daed?”“I do.” After a brief pause, he cracked a smile. “I also do know that this skeleton key

does look strange.”Penny blinked, then giggled. “You’re funny, Levi.”“There you go. I’m glad you

called me Levi. I like how that sounds.”Even in the dim light, Julia could see that Penny liked

that idea, too. However, she most definitely did not. “She’ll be calling you Mr. Kinsinger, sir. It’s

only right.”He looked her way. “Sir, huh?” he asked before he drew his complete attention to the

key ring, examining two or three of them in the moonlight before kneeling down on one knee

and inserting a long metal key into the slot in the knob.He joggled it a couple of times, muttered

something to himself, then tried a different key. Then the third.Penny had backed up so that her

shoulder blades were resting against Julia’s knees. As the minutes passed, Julia reached down

and wrapped a cloak more firmly around her body.She was just about to suggest that she go

rock hunting again when Levi wiggled the handle, fussed with the key, and suddenly they all

heard a sharp click.When he turned the handle and opened the door, Penny clapped her

hands. “You fixed it!”“Well, I opened it,” Levi clarified. “It wasn’t broken. Only locked.”Then, to

Julia’s disconcertment, he waved a hand. “Let’s go inside and get you warm, ladies.”“Now we

can have hot chocolate,” Penny said. “Right, Mommy?”“In a minute, Pen.”Penny marched right

in, leaving Julia no choice but to follow. When Levi closed the door behind him, her heart

lurched as uncertainty took hold of her.She was also aware of how stark everything probably

looked to him. She’d been so intent on saving enough money for rent and her bills, she hadn’t

been able to buy much. Jared and Connie had given her some old bedroom furniture from the

motel, but she had little else.The walls were bare and the worn Formica countertops in her

kitchen were, too. She also hadn’t the time or energy to replace them with anything

pretty.Instead, she had bare windows and a bare wooden floor. And a plain, rather drab-looking

brown couch that she’d purchased at a thrift store.It was a clean room. However, it was also

devoid of personality. Lacking warmth.She feared her house had become a reflection of her

soul.She fidgeted. The polite thing would be to invite him in for something hot to drink, but she

wasn’t eager to be alone with him, either.Against the tidy backdrop of her home, he suddenly

seemed very big and strong. Almost like he filled up the room, though it might have been his

strong, confident personality that did that.No matter what the reason, as far as she was



concerned, Levi was too, well, everything.And she was too aware of all that he was.But she

had to say something. Didn’t she? “We haven’t lived here very long,” she finally stated.“Me,

neither. I just moved in myself.”“I remember the day you moved in.” She remembered peeking

out the window and noticing that he didn’t have too much furniture or belongings. Just like

her.He smiled slightly. “That day feels like ages ago.”She waited for him to tell her more about

himself, the way most men liked to do. Or for Levi to ask questions about where they came

from and why she was in a small house instead of living with relatives.But instead, he simply

looked on the top of her mantel. “Where are your matches?”“Hmm?”“I’m going to light a fire for

you, and your stove, too,” he said slowly. Looking toward Penny, he smiled. “I bet your hot

chocolate is going to taste good now, jah?”Penny nodded. Then, to Julia’s additional dismay,

Penny scampered to the kitchen, grabbed the ancient tin container that had held long wooden

matches from its spot next to the stove, and handed it to Levi.“Danke, Penny. Come with me

and we’ll get a fire going.”While her five-year-old daughter seemed to have no worries about

trusting this man who was a stranger, Julia wasn’t of the same mind. “That ain’t necessary,” she

said quickly. “I can get a fire going myself.”Penny drew to a stop and stared hesitantly at

Julia.“Everything is all right, Pen,” she said in a rush. “I’m only trying to be a good neighbor. I’m

sure Mr. Kinsinger is ready to get on his way.”“Actually, I’m not in that much of a hurry,” Levi

said easily. “I’d rather make sure you girls are settled.” As if he sensed that Julia was about to

protest, he met her gaze. “I’m sure you would agree that a little bit of help never hurts. Ain’t

so?”“Of course I appreciate your help. It’s mighty kind of you.” Not wanting to sound peevish,

she tried to pull out the manners her mother had taught her years ago. “If you get a fire going,

I’ll make hot cocoa for three, and maybe some popcorn, too?” When his eyes widened, she

said, “I mean, if you have time?”Winking at Penny, he said, “I have time for hot chocolate.”“Me,

too,” Penny said happily.“Penny, you come in here with me while I make our snacks.”Penny’s

eyes widened, but she didn’t argue. Instead, she followed Julia into the small kitchen and

unhooked her cloak and hung it up.Noticing how chilly it was even inside, Julia dug in a drawer

for a flashlight. “Go put on a sweater, Pen. And take off your boots and put on some thick

socks. I don’t want you to catch a cold.”Without a word, Penny did as she was asked.Thank

goodness for small favors! Julia thought as she pulled out a saucepan for milk and a larger,

cast-iron pot for the popcorn.Though her daughter was only five, she often acted as if she was

a grown adult. She had an opinion on just about everything and often shared her thoughts. She

wasn’t disrespectful, but she often asked a lot of questions.Julia was glad Penny wasn’t in the

mood to start peppering Levi with intrusive questions . . . or start telling him about their life

when they lived in a motel room.As far as she was concerned, the less anyone knew about her

past, the better.“She’s good at minding you,” Levi said.Startled, she turned to see him leaning

just inside the doorway. “I didn’t see you there.”“The fire is going good, but I didn’t want to sit

there by myself. You don’t mind if I stand in here with you, do ya?”“Nee.” Realizing that she

could have answered him in a friendlier manner, she tried to think of something to talk about.

She racked her mind, wondering what she could utter that he would find remotely interesting,

but she couldn’t seem to think of a single thing.And because of that, her skin began to heat, no

doubt causing giant blotches of red to appear on her cheeks and neck. Oh, how had this day

become so, so irritating?He took a small step back, lengthening the space between them. “I’m

sorry. Have I made you uncomfortable?”“Of course not,” she lied. “I just don’t know what I

should say.”“Really? Funny. I have been thinking the same thing.”“You have?” she blurted

before belatedly realizing that she was continually giving him way too much information about

herself. Now he knew that she was forgetful, had a chatty daughter, and even though she was

a grown woman, she couldn’t carry a conversation with a neighbor.“For sure,” he said as if her



awkwardness was the most natural thing in the world. “I may be wrong, but I think we’re part of

the same church district.”“I believe we are.”His brow cleared. “I’m glad I got that right at least.

It’s too bad that we haven’t had an occasion to talk before now.”She added chocolate powder to

the milk, pulled out a jar of marshmallows, and then made a show of stirring the mixture.

“There’s no reason we would have talked. I am a widow and a mother and you are a single

man.”“Forgive me, but I think we’re both single at the moment. That means we do have

something in common.”“Not really, since I’m far older than you.”“Are you really? How do you

know that?”Looking down at the milk mixture, her cheeks burned. “People talk about you.”He

blinked, then nodded slowly. “It shouldn’t surprise me, but it still does. So they talk about my

age, too?”“Only in passing.” Ack, but this conversation couldn’t be any more awkward.He tilted

his head to one side and made a show of examining her closely. “How old are you?”“I’m

thirty.”“I’m twenty-six.” A new thread of amusement lit his tone. “I’m no math genius or anything,

but I’m thinking that’s not that much of an age difference. I sure wouldn’t say you were far older

than me. Only a couple of years.”She needed to agree. She needed to agree and tell him that

she needed him to leave. But her mouth became a traitor. “Four years is a lot when one is

young.”“I suppose so,” he mused. Just as if what she was saying actually mattered—and it most

certainly did not. “I guess it would be quite a big difference if I was ten and you were

fourteen.”“Indeed.”“But now, I don’t think it matters much, do you?”“Of course not.” After

debating a moment or two, she blurted, “The truth is that I have kind of gotten out of the habit

of speaking to friends and neighbors.” And men. She was really out of practice talking to men

her age.“Maybe you could practice with me.”“You?”Instead of getting offended, he grinned.

“Jah. Me. I can be a good friend and neighbor. And though I don’t know all the rules about this,

I’m fairly sure that friends and neighbors can talk to each other all the time. It doesn’t matter

what their age.”“I . . . well, yes, I believe you are right about that,” she mumbled as the popcorn

began to pop, making light pings against the metal lid and sounding almost musical. Oh, but

she wished she hadn’t locked her key in the house. Then they wouldn’t be in the middle of this

interminable, awkward conversation!He studied her another moment before grabbing the heavy

pot and shaking it. “Sorry, I can’t help myself. Did your mother ever do that?” When she looked

as if she didn’t follow, he explained. “You know, shake the pot so the kernels didn’t burn?”“I

don’t remember.”“Hmm. I remember it clear as day.” Not facing her, he said, “My mamm died

years ago.”“I know.”“You know that, too?”Afraid she’d just admitted that she wasn’t near as

aloof as she tried to be where he was concerned, she turned off the stove and put both pots off

the hot burners. “Jah. I work in the notion store and we get a lot of ladies there with time on

their hands.”“And?”“And, well, your family is sometimes a topic of conversation. I couldn’t help

but hear.”A muscle twitched in his cheek. “You’d think people would have a lot of better things

to do besides gossip about me.”“But people weren’t being disrespectful,” she said quickly. She

was treading water in this conversation and was fairly certain she was going down fast.

Fumbling around, she continued. “Everyone felt sorry for your family. That’s why I remember. I

guess I did, too. A young mother dying, leaving four kinner and a grieving husband? I’m sure it

was very difficult.”“Difficult? Jah. It was.”There was nothing more she could say and she felt

worse than terrible. Here she was repaying Levi for his help by repeating gossip she’d heard

about him. Worse, whenever he saw her in the future, he’d remember that she was clumsy

enough to talk about his mother dying after he’d been kind enough to help her inside a locked

house.Inserting a happy lift to her voice, she said, “I’ll pour you some hot chocolate now. I think

I might even have some whipped cream in the cooler.”But when he looked her way again, his

formerly warm expression was guarded. “Danke, but I changed my mind.”“I am sorry for

mentioning your mother. It was rude. I wasna thinking—”“It ain’t that,” he interrupted. “I just



remembered I haven’t even eaten supper yet. I should probably do that.”“I have some cold cuts.

I could make you a sandwich. It’s the least I could do for all of your help.”He shook his head

slowly. “I didn’t do anything special, Julia.” After that statement hung in the air another second

or two, he slapped a hand against his thigh. “Well, it’s been a long day. I worked late and lost

track of time. I should go on home. Tell Penny goodbye for me, would you?”He was already

backing out of her kitchen. “Oh. Yes, of course I’ll do that.” Hurriedly following him, she said,

“Danke for your help with the lock.”“I’m glad I was nearby. Next time you lock yourself out in the

winter, don’t take off your coat and sweater, okay?”He surely thought she was both rude and a

fool. “I don’t plan for there to be a next time.”“Lots of things happen that we don’t plan for,

Julia.”“That is true,” she muttered to herself as she watched him walk quietly out of the kitchen,

then heard him open the front door and leave.Feeling at a loss, she wondered if she had been

so rude or was he simply extremely sensitive about his mother. Did the loss still fill him with so

much pain that he couldn’t talk about her?Or was it her gossiping?Or, she wondered, as she

carefully poured some hot chocolate into a mug, was it something else? Had he felt the same

tension between them that she did?She supposed it didn’t really matter.Actually, none of what

they’d shared had meant all that much. Well, nothing except for the last part . . . that a lot of

things happened that couldn’t be planned for.That statement had never felt more true.
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